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  Gray, Gray & Gray, LLP's News

Mark Your Calendar! Gray, Gray & Gray's Year-End Planning Seminars

If you thought past sessions of Gray, Gray & Gray's Year-End Planning Seminar were interesting and
informative, wait until you hear what we have in store for you this fall! Mark your calendar now and stay
tuned for additional details about the exciting lineup of speakers and topics.

October 29, 2014 - Canton, MA 
*EXCLUSIVELY FOR CLIENTS*

November 3, 2014 - Westborough, MA

November 6, 2014 - Canton, MA
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  Timely Opportunities

Retirement Planning: Foresee to Provide for the Future
Remember the Aesop's Fable about the ants and the grasshopper? While the ants
actively stockpile food, the grasshopper parties the summer away and starves in
winter. In terms of retirement savings, are you an ant or a grasshopper? A recent
Federal Reserve survey found that many Americans aren't saving for retirement.
Here are some planning tips, as well as some surprising statistics on U.S. household
finances.
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  Family Business

Succession Planning Requires Smart Strategies
Overlooking succession planning in a family-operated business is a major
mistake. The company you spent years building could cease to exist without a solid
plan. Click "Full Article" for some considerations that will allow your firm to continue
successfully for generations.
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  Management

Manage Risks When Terminating an Employee
In recent years, there have been some highly publicized incidents of workplace
violence directed at supervisors. Although violence is rare in interactions with
employees, if your organization needs to terminate or discipline staff members
(especially those who have exhibited certain behavior), you should plan ahead to
manage the potential risks. This article explains the issue, along with some proactive
steps to take.
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  Operations

Negotiating a Commercial Lease
Commercial leases should be framed to give your company the maximum
advantage. Click "Full Article" for a look at some crucial items that should be included
in your company's rental agreements to provide the maximum protection and best tax
advantages.
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  Latest Headlines

Argentina says proposed debt swap aims to protect investors
Reuters.com - Wed, 20 Aug 2014 13:55:03 GMT

Target cuts full-year profit forecast
Reuters.com - Wed, 20 Aug 2014 13:54:15 GMT

Infineon nears $2 billion U.S. semiconductor deal : Bloomberg
Reuters.com - Wed, 20 Aug 2014 13:37:34 GMT

Staples beats estimates on strong demand for breakroom supplies
Reuters.com - Wed, 20 Aug 2014 13:35:17 GMT

Wall Street dips at open, dragged by Lowe's, Target
Reuters.com - Wed, 20 Aug 2014 13:33:21 GMT
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  Disclaimer of Liability

Our firm provides the information in this e-newsletter for general guidance only, and does not constitute
the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice, or professional
consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used as a substitute for
consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent advisers. Before making any
decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional adviser who has been provided with all
pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax articles in this e-newsletter are not intended to
be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding accuracy-related penalties
that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The information is provided "as is," with no assurance or
guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or timeliness of the information, and without warranty of any kind,
express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability, and fitness for
a particular purpose. 

The information contained in this communication (including any attachments and/or re-directs to other
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online sources) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding
penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.  

Investment advisory services offered through Gray Equity Management, LLC. Gray Equity Management,
LLC is not affiliated with 1st Global Capital Corp. Securities offered through 1st Global Capital. Corp.,
Member FINRA, SIPC, (800) 959-8440
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